Abstract-Node in wireless muItihop networks requires coop eration from peer neighbours to relay packets towards intended destination in ensuring optimal rate of successful data trans mission. However, willingness of node to cooperate cannot be guaranteed due to the need to conserve resources that compelling selfish behaviour. Thus, node forwarding behaviour needs to be evaluated to detect selfishness and enforce punishment. Ironically, accurate evaluation of node behaviour is commonly affected by false judgment due to stochastic perceptions of an observer node especially when it is done using single set of actions (SSA) ap proach. In this paper, we evaluate the effectiveness of an enhanced mechanism of SSA named Compare and Measure Selfishness De tection (CMSD) based on its promptness and accuracy elements in detecting selfish node. Catering several network scenarios, our analysis shows that the promptness element introduced in CMSD is able to provide more complete behaviour information at reasonable delay trade-off in comparison to SSA, which requires extra observation sessions and induce the need of getting global opinions to collect node behavioural history. In addition, by using CMSD, node behaviour can be identified more accurately and false judgment can be detected earlier as demonstrated using our proposed matrix of judgment. We also propose a general framework of an extended version of CMSD named CMSD with Evidence (CMSDE) and provide brief explanation.
I. INTRODUCTION
The infrastructure-less nature of wireless multihop net works like mobile ad hoc networks (MANETs) and wireless sensor networks (WSNs) requires node to depend on peer neighbours in relaying transmitted packets towards intended destination of beyond wireless channel range. Thus, coopera tion among nodes is imperative in the forwarding process to achieve optimal rate of packets transmission. However, this is not the case for real network scenarios whereby node may be compelled to act selfishly by prioritizing its own needs rather than willingly contribute its relaying effort for the benefits of all nodes in the networks. To detect selfish node, performing local observation on a node's forwarding behaviour is essential. In most existing work, the evaluation is made based on single set of actions (SSA) approach [1] . SSA is a condition where node behaviour is assessed by an observer node using parame ters like forwarding rate and dropped packets, without consid ering its effort towards other nodes requesting the same service at the same time. Thus, behavioural history of a particular node needs to be continuously gathered over time to strengthen the judgment. However, sufficient history may not be successfully collected due to dynamic and high mobility nature of nodes in 978-1-4799-8993-5/15/$31.00 ©lOIS IEEE 851 wireless multihop networks like MANET. For instance, when a node moves from one location to another, its behavioural information cannot be continuously assessed by the same neighbouring nodes perfonning previous observations. Given such condition, when behavioural evaluation is done based on SSA approach, it may have to be supported by global opinions from other nodes to strengthen the judgment. When reliance on global report has to be made, the information is also vulnerable to inaccurate judgment since the providers of information are local observer nodes performing observation based on SSA approach as well. It is possible that the information may have already been contaminated by observer nodes via crude actions like bias report and illegitimate collusion. Having said that, the problem of inaccurate behavioural evaluation is actually revolving around the same circulating loop between local and global observations as long as weaknesses of the SSA approach are remain unaddressed [2] .
Just when this aspect is assumed to be accurate in most existing work, the SSA approach was reassessed and a mech anism named Compare and Measure Selfishness Detection (CMSD) has been proposed in [1] to provide a prompt, yet more conclusive node forwarding behaviour information, thus, reducing the needs for global opinions. In this paper, we present the performance comparison between CMSD mecha nism and SSA approach on top of Ad hoc on-Demand Distance Vector (AODV) routing protocol to evaluate the effect of promptness in obtaining node behavioural information. We use the same parameter on evaluating the performance, viz., forwarding rate; but with different aspect of implementation that will be discussed in Section IV. We consider several net work scenarios with various classifications of node behaviour to testify the effectiveness of CMSD over SSA. Based on both approaches, we come out with matrix of judgment to represent the behavioural information in different shades of grey-scale colour. We will show how CMSD could identify node behaviour more accurately and detect false judgment earlier, thus, lessen the need to perform unnecessary extra observation sessions. In conjuction, we also introduce a general framework of an extended version of CMSD named CMSD with Evidence (CMSDE). The paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we discuss the existing work on detecting selfish behaviour based on SSA. The problems of SSA are discussed in Section III. Section IV provides some details on promptness element introduced in CMSD that is motivated by the problems in SSA. Perfonnance evaluation on CMSD and SSA catering several network scenarios is presented in Section V. In Section VI, we introduce CMSD with Evidence (CMSDE) as part of modules in our proposed reputation scheme, prior to concluding in Section VII.
II. RELATED WORK
Node selfishness detection has been investigated from the perspective of, broadly, medium access control (MAC) and network layers. In this paper, we focus on node selfishness residing at network layer and highlight issue of inaccuracy in determining node behaviour. Most, if not all, evaluation on node behavioural information has been carried out based on SSA approach that has been adopted in cooperation stimulation mechanisms like reputation, credit payment and punishment schemes whereby, mostly, judgment is assumed to be sufficiently accurate. For instance, in [3] - [11] , selfish ness/cooperativeness of a node is determined based on SSA viz. forwarding rate or dropped packets parameters whereby, when the rate is below or above a certain predefined threshold value respectively, the node is indicated as selfish. Criteria that differentiate the implementation of SSA-based approach among each scheme is in term of the allowed timeframe of observation period prior to making judgment, the threshold level set, the consideration of wireless transmission errors (e.g. channel fading, packet loss and packet collision), the monitoring techniques used, etc.
In [3] , a list of bad nodes (evaluated using dropped packets parameter) is disseminated by appending the information in route request packet, and false accusation is avoided by means of giving chance for node to vindicate itself by being coop erative after certain timeout. To determine a node's reputation level, a number of satisfied observations (based on a predefined threshold) need to be performed prior to deciding as to whether or not a particular node is a misbehaved one. One particular drawback of this work is that, intentional dropping packet behaviour is assumed detected just when in reality; it is difficult to distinguish such an action. On the other hand, SSA-based approach viz. forwarding rate parameter has been applied in [7] , [8] . In these works, several factors affecting the accuracy of a node's forwarding rate are put into consideration (i.e. dropping probability and packet collision). After the forwarding rate has been evaluated and node behaviour is determined as cooperative or selfish, the information will be exchanged and used to rate the observed node connectivity ratio. This is to avoid the risk of sybil attacks (forged identities) and spreading false judgment as claimed in the works.
While most of the proposed schemes have adopted SSA approach in detecting node behaviour, the weaknesses of this method have been neglected. Apart of having inaccuracy issue, since the shared information is commonly presented in a finite form of either bad or good behaviour, there is a possibility that the judgment is pre-contaminated by false perception which will be discussed in the following section.
III. THE PROBLEM WITH SINGLE SET OF ACTIONS (SSA)
ApPROACH AND CLASSICAL BEHAVIOUR JUDGMENT Following the flaws of SSA approach as discussed in Sec tion 1, there is one more aspect contributing to its weaknesses which is on the representation of behavioural information. As can be seen in Fig. 1 , the judgment that is sent by observer nodes to create a global report is presented in the form of finite state, viz. good (cooperative) or bad (selfish); a common Behavioural information dis semination in quantifiable metrics based on CMSD.
practice that has been applied in most eXisting work. For example, the classical watchdog scheme [10] presents node behaviour in the form of bit value "1" for cooperative and "0" for selfish node. Hence, when information is presented in such a finite form, the recipient of the information does not gain flexibility of interpretation, thus, will have to accept the judgment the way it is exactly shared and needs to request for more opinions from other nodes to strengthen the evaluation. Providing flexible judgment that is supported by relatively substantial evidences would assist a node receiving behavioural information to make up its own decision as to whether or not a particular observed node is being selfish. Intuitively, by having this kind of flexibility, possibility of getting false behavioural information can be reduced as judgment will not be restricted by other nodes' pre-judged perceptions that may already be tampered by intentional or unintentional misinter pretation. Hence, there is a better chance that false judgment can be detected earlier which can be done by transforming the finite form information into selfishness/fairness metrics as has been proposed in CMSD mechanism [1]. Fig. 2 illustrates the way behaviour information is presented and shared by observer nodes to form global report, whereby node behaviour is described in term of selfishness and fairness classification, together with its associated metrics information (full list of cooperativeness and fairness metrics can be referred in [1]). It is then up to the node requesting global information to evaluate the gathered information prior to making its own judgment.
The differences of CMSD mechanism with classical scheme that implements weightage value representation such as [11] , [12] are summarized in Table I . In addition to the information presented in Table I , CMSD also provides extra information to be shared by presenting the identity (ID) of node that it has made comparison with. This way, a node cannot simply assign a metrics value randomly as the authenticity of the shared extra information can be cross-checked by other nodes (based on their own personal evaluation) such that it can be accused as liar if the information is found falsified.
IV. SSA VERSUS CMSD (HISTORY VERSUS PROMPTNESS)
In this section, we take a closer look at SSA and CMSD approaches based on forwarding rate parameter. As shown in Fig. 3 , when reliance on SSA approach is implemented, Sender 1 (i.e. observer node) measures a relay node R's forwarding effort towards its own request and so does another observer node, Sender 2. In this scenario, the formula to compute forwarding rate is as follows:
f d· number of packets forwarded orwar mg rate = (l) number of packets sent
As denoted, the forwarding rate is computed based on quantity of packets forwarded/sent. The level of forwarding is then evaluated to determine as to whether or not it falls below a predefined threshold value, such that node will be labeled as selfish. Although such evaluation maybe sufficient, but it may not be able to provide conclusive information promptly and accurately. In many cases, the likelihood of obtaining extra behavioural information either by performing another observations or requesting global report is deemed necessary to strengthen the judgment. However, the process of collecting extra information to build up behavioural history of a particular node requires longer time; an element that becomes targeted focus problem in CMSD. In contrast to CMSD, as depicted in Fig. 4 , in the case where Sender 1 is an observer node, other than observing relay node R's effort towards its own request, Sender 1 also observes its effort towards Sender 2 simultaneously. One significant unique feature in CMSD is that, quantity of packets forwarded/sent is used to compute the speed of forwarding (i.e. rate of change) of node R (VR) towards different incoming requests. For VR, we use the following formula:
:. number of packets forwarded orwar zng spee, R = 
VR will be compared with the sending packet speed (Vs) of an observer node (or requestor node) towards relay node R, by using number of packets sent parameter over time: 
Time
The outputs of Eqn. (2) and (3) are used to determine the correlation coefficient of rate of data packets transmitted by sender and relay node. The results will also be used to determine fairness level as can be found in [1].
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section, we evaluate the effectiveness of CMSD over SSA on AODV routing protocol using 5 nodes network topology (for evaluation A and B) as in [1], whereas for evaluation C we use 12 nodes topology. The radio range of each node is 250m with channel capacity of 2MB/s. Each node sends 512-byte data packets using CBR traffic source. In order for a node to observe and obtain behaviour information of neighbouring nodes, we use promiscuous mode that is avail able with existing wireless communication technologies, like, IEEE 802.11 or WiFi [13] . Assumption is made such that every node in the network performs the same observation routine; regardless of network density. We further assume that all nodes are being cooperative during route setup, but some nodes exude selfish behaviour during data packets transmission. Our main goal is to investigate the duration of time it takes for CMSD and SSA in collecting node forwarding information within specified timeframe. For CMSD mechanism, we model data packet arrival at relay node as an arbitrary inter-arrival time distribution based on timing diagram shown in Fig. 5 , whereby the involved nodes have the following identities: observing node (I Dv), relay node (I D R) and requestor node (IDs).
Our study utilizes OMNeT ++ to simulate the network scenarios, whereby evaluation follows these assumptions: (i) An observer node only monitors one other known traffic (that is assumed to exist within the same wireless channel) to be compared with, at one particular observation time.
(ii) An observer node is able to gain complete information of the observed another traffic with the use of promiscuous mode of listening that offers such capability. (iii) Reliability of data transmission is optimal with the use of channel coding or re-transmission mechanisms.
A. Evaluation on Time Taken to Perform Quantification
In this evaluation, we investigate the time taken to perform CMSD and SSA such that a relay node's effort in forwarding packets can be quantified. This is done from the perspective of an I Dv evaluates the forwarding effort of I D R towards IDv's requests for SSA; and towards both IDv and IDs's requests for CMSD. We vary the number of packets forwarded (50, 100, 150, 200, 250) and the different classifications of selfishness and fairness as follows: 1) Fairly Cooperative Node: Under this scenario, I D R is being cooperative by providing fair forwarding effort towards arriving requests from I Dv and IDs as promptly and fairly as possible. As shown in Fig. 6 , SSA outperformed CMSD in term of completing its quantification based on Eqn. (1) faster. This is apparent as an observer node utilizes SSA only needs to measure IDR's forwarding rate towards its own requests. In contrast, for CMSD, not only the quantification is more comprehensive, but the process of having to monitor relay node's treatment for another requestor at the same time definitely consumes more time.
2) Unfairly Cooperative Node: This is a condition of a relay node being biasedly cooperative towards a requestor of its preference. The I D R is set to be cooperatively forwarding packets for IDs and biasedly let IDv's requests unattended prior to dropping the packets. As depicted in Fig. 7a , CMSD's performance is affected as the delay is increasing. The result is a consequence of the I Dv has to fully wait until Tn reaches maximum phase prior to stopping observation when it is confirmed that its packets are not forwarded. It will then continue to send other packets until maximum number of 250 is reached. On a contrary scenario shown in Fig. 7b , whereby the I D R is favouring request from I Dv and ignoring request from IDs, the CMSD performance is similar to what has been shown in Fig. 6 . In this case, SSA's performance is slightly affected due to the same reason of increasing delay in CMSD; observation took longer time. These scenarios show that, the performance of SSA and CMSD is depend on the stochastic nature of a relay node, such that delay is unavoidable.
3) Fairly Selfish Node: In this category, I DR shows fair behaviour towards both requests from I Dv and IDs, albeit giving equally selfish treats. Since nodes in SSA and CMSD have to wait longer prior to stopping observations, significant delays are imposed towards both approaches as shown in Fig.  8 . We can observe that due to CMSD has more complex observation and quantification procedures, the performance is affected more by delay. However, it is not conclusive as in this evaluation, we set a potential packet dropped epoch at almost the end of total observation phase, Tn. At various other epochs that are based on stochastic decisions of a relay node, the delays are varied and may be reduced to various lower rates. However, it is inevitable that in providing prompt yet conclusive information, CMSD induces delay; which is a reasonable trade-off as discussed in the next section.
B. Evaluation on Promptness of CMSD
In this section, we will show how is the SSA approach, despite of having less delay problem, will eventually get affected by longer observation duration in strengthening its judgment. We use the scenario in Fig. 7b to demonstrate our evaluation with various potential packet dropped epochs that have been configured for different sets of observations starting from earliest packet dropped epoch for Set 1 to the latest epoch for Set 3. In this scenario, a node is labeled as unfairly cooperative based on one observation phase using CMSD. However, the same judgment cannot be made using SSA after one observation phase, as an I Dv can only con clude that the relay is either cooperative or selfish (while not knowing the unfairly side towards other nodes). To strengthen judgment, I Dv carried out another sets of observation based on Eqn (1) to self-collect behavioural history. We chose 3 sets of observations simply for a fact that it is enough for I Dv to choose a deciding vote. As shown in Fig. 9 , due to the need to seek for additional behaviour information, the time taken to gather such information is arithmetically tripled. We can say that CMSD outperforms SSA in term of providing a more conclusive behaviour information with at least 1 : 3 ratio. In the case where I Dv obtains two selfish and one cooperative information about I DR via SSA approach, where I DR can be labeled as selfish, concrete judgment is still subjected to doubt such that more observations may be performed and global opinions may be requested. This is where the strength of CMSD lies such that it could promptly provide more concrete judgment in one observation session supported by additional information as shown in Fig. 2 , that is difficult to be disputed by other nodes; albeit at reasonable delay trade-off.
C. Matrix of Judgment (Accuracy)
We further evaluate the effectiveness of CMSD in identify ing node behaviour more accurately when it comes to assessing global report by using our proposed matrix of judgment that is inspired by grey-scale representation of opinion values in [11] . We use a 12 nodes topology as shown in Fig. 10 , each of which is within the same wireless transmission and able to overhear the forwarding activities of other nodes. In this scenario, 3 nodes {la, 11, 12} are set as receivers of packets, whereby nodes {7, 8, 9} are set as relays. We also set that nodes {I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6} are selectively observing one relay node's effort, whereby each observing node will only make comparison with one other requestor at a particular observation period. Each node sends 100 packets per session in which some nodes like nodes 2, 4 and 5 are set to have packet re-transmission when the first transmission has failed to be completely forwarded. Each relay node has been characterized with 3 different types of node behaviour as denoted in Fig. 10. For SSA, the output is in the form of 2 finite judgment; cooperative(c) and selfish(s), where both types of behaviour are represented in white and black colour respectively. Mean while, for CMSD, the output is based on the combination of 4 types of node behaviour, i.e. cooperative(c)/selfish(s) and fair(f)/unfair(u) formulated in [1]. We characterize them in 4 possible combinations of pairs: (c, f)a,b, (c, u )a,b, (s, u ) a,b and (s, f)a,b, where a and b are the identities of observing node and observed requestor respectively. The pairs are arranged in such a way, denoting the decreasing level of cooperativeness and fairness from good to worst state, which are represented in white, light grey, dark grey and black colour in the matrix of judgment. The units c and s are derived from either 2 of input variables obtained from CMSD's metrics computation in [I): (1) correlation coefficient, r value between sending rate of a node (Vs) and forwarding rate of a relay node (VR) or (2) difference between Vs and VR. On the other hand, the units f and u are derived from one of the following 2 input variables: (1) difference between correlation coefficient, r value of relay node's forwarding rate to 2 different service requestors or (2) difference between VR of relay node towards .: 600 node (contrary bias). " 1 (cJ)1.1
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Forward 10% N2 and N4's packets the case of where at certain network condition, information is incomplete to perform optimal quantification of CMSD. However, such a condition will not be covered in this paper, whereby complete information is assumed. We show the output of observation based on SSA and CMSD by using matrix of behaviour information from the view of a node receiving the judgment as shown in Fig. 11 and 12 . In Fig. 11 , based on SSA approach, as the judgment is presented in finite information of either cooperative or selfish, the node receiving judgment may only be able to decide based on
(sJ),., � J (S,II) . N) j majority of votes. In the case where majority votes cannot be obtained such as the observation output for relay node 8, further requests on global opinions may have to be done that may result in vicious cycle. As can be seen, it is hard to make concrete judgment especially when the numbers of bad and good behaviour votes are equal or only differentiated by a very slight margin. False judgment is also unavoidable especially when the shared information may have already been tampered by problems like node collusion and falsified information. In contrast to CMSD, as shown in Fig. 12 , the results of observed behaviour presented are more informative which can assist in detecting false judgment earlier by having node to present more comprehensive behaviour information. This is especially true when a node shows inconsistent forwarding effort as demonstrated by node 8, whereby shared information may easily be disputed and an observer node may be accused as liar for sharing information that is different than majority of votes. Catering for observing node 8, given extra information on fairness provided by CMSD mechanism, a node receiving judgment will discover that the only worst behaviour that node 8 shows is fairly selfish as observed by node 4 towards itself and node 2. This means that node 8 is not providing its forwarding effort only towards the observed two incoming requests, while being selectively cooperative towards others; which is a more accurate judgment that cannot be provided by SSA approach. In conclusion, the flexibility of behaviour infonnation provided by CMSD can help in reducing false judgment and continuous global opinions' requests.
VI. CMSD WITH EVIDENCE (CMSDE)
As part of our on-going research, CMSD will be used as selfishness detection module in our proposed reputation scheme. The general framework of our reputation scheme is as shown in Fig. 13 . When requested, the locally observed behaviour information will be shared with other nodes forming a global report to rate the reputation level of a particular node as a way to stimulate node cooperation. A node in which reputation level falls below certain threshold value, will be labeled as selfish and be punished. Although CMSD is able to provide accurate node behaviour information, the flexible infonnation received might still be difficult to be corroborated and susceptible to node collusion. A bad node may simply claim that it has performed CMSD by doing comparison with falsified nodes. Thus, a trust module is required by any node receiving the global report to carry out cross-checking task in validating the shared information. To counter node collusion, in addition to the extra shared infonnation presented in Fig. 2 , we propose extra evidence based on trust features to strengthen CMSD. This is expected not only capable to enhance detection on selfish node confirmation, but also to reveal liars who gave false information. The potential trust features that are useful to cater the said issue are time-stamps, location information and blacklist record. This would mean that, other than presenting behaviour information according to CMSD's requirement, a node needs to append information on trust features in its broadcast packets as shown in Fig. 14. We will evaluate the effectiveness of our proposed reputation scheme based on its robustness to counter node collusion, true positive rate of selfishness detection and, evaluation of loss and gain in cooperation. Details on this scheme such as how the trust features are formulated and obtained will be presented in our upcoming paper. 
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we performed extensive evaluation on pre viously proposed CMSD mechanism [1] specifically to testify 856 the promptness and accuracy elements introduced in the work. Based on the simulation results, there is significant delay trade off in performing CMSD in comparison to SSA. However, the delay is reasonable as it could provide more comprehensive information on node behaviour which enhances the accuracy of judgment (as depicted in our proposed matrix of judgment), such that cyclic seeking of global opinions can be reduced. In addition to CMSDE, following this paper is our extended work to evaluate CMSD in term of how robust it is in dealing with heterogeneity of node behaviour in high density network.
We will also further demonstrate the efficiency of CMSD in forming correct opinion on a particular node behaviour such that given certain behaviour classification, accurate behaviour can be detected by an observer node that will be evaluated based on false positive and false negative rates.
